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Superintendent’s Letter

A

s we review the 2009-2010 school year, I am pleased to report that the students and staff

2007-2010
District Goals
1. Improve Student Learning
• All students who attend JPS
during the entire period of these
District goals will earn scores
in the upper three categories on
CRT & EOI tests
• Expand the emphasis on safety,
health, and wellness

of Jenks Public Schools have once again surpassed all expectations with their multiple
accomplishments. In a setting where performance standards are high, Jenks Trojans have

continued to overcome the challenges required to maintain and build our tradition of excellence.
Academically, Jenks students continue to compete at levels above and beyond that of their
grade-level competitors. Likewise, dedicated Jenks educators maintain an on-going quest for
continuous improvement in every department, which keeps the district on the cutting edge of
innovation both in and around the classroom. The level and quality of education received by Jenks
students continues to rise, as evidenced by this year’s test scores that again surpass both state and
national averages. This year’s senior class featured 13 National Merit Finalists and four Academic
All-Staters, and the graduating class was offered more than $27 million in college scholarships.
However, academic standards are not the only thing on the rise in Jenks. 		
In 2008, Jenks patrons approved a $154 million bond issue - one of the largest bond issues

2. Improve Fiscal Stability
• Clearly communicate to all

in state history - and patrons are seeing evidence of their bond dollars at work as new buildings
continue to go up. Renovations of existing facilities are taking place at multiple locations, and new

District groups the fiscal

construction is occurring at the Middle School, East Elementary, and the High School. The Trojan

condition of the School District

Aquatic Center will be the only facility of its kind on this side of the state, and the Math & Science

• Highlight and expand successful

Center will be a state-of-the-art facility that surpasses those found on many college campuses.

cost-effective District procedures

Thanks to our patrons, the quality of education offered at Jenks Public Schools will continue to rival

and programs

that of any other school in the nation.
This annual report offers Jenks patrons a review of the financial,

3. Improve Internal and External
		 Customer Satisfaction
• Identify and respond to areas that
need improvement
• Expand web communication
regarding student and employee

academic, and extra-curricular activities that occurred during the
previous fiscal year. The 2009-2010 Annual Report is one tool the
district uses to remain accountable to our patrons, so please use this
document to learn more about the many ways Jenks Public Schools
prepares all learners for productive, responsible citizenship in an
ever-changing world.

successes

Kirby Lehman, Superintendent

Kirby Lehman
Superintendent
Jenks Public Schools

Board of Education

T

he Jenks Public Schools Board of Education is responsible

of all factors within the complex school system, in order to ensure

for establishing the policies under which the school

that all students have the opportunity to reach their highest potential.

system operates. The Board must act within the framework

Board meetings are usually held on the first Monday of each

of Oklahoma and federal laws and still be responsible to the

month at 5 p.m. in the Education Service Center. Any person

unique needs of the community. This vast assignment covers

wishing to attend board meetings in the capacity of an observer is

numerous aspects of school operation from curriculum to the

entitled to do so and welcomed by the Board of Education. Public

annual budget. Board members must live within district boundaries

comments regarding specific agenda items are allowed so long as

and are elected to five year terms by patrons of the Jenks School

the citizen registers prior to the meeting. The Board of Education or

District. Once elected, Board members must follow a strict code

superintendent may invite members of the public to speak at board

of ethics. They must study educational issues, attend board training

meetings for specific purposes. Organizations, groups, or individuals

opportunities, and respect both federal and state laws as they strive to

may also request to speak to the Board, and all requests should

bring about desired changes in school policy. Members of the Jenks

be submitted in writing to the Clerk of the Board by 4 p.m. on the

School Board of Education must work to find the appropriate balance

Wednesday prior to the meeting date.

District Mission:

Jenks Public Schools, inspired by a tradition of excellence, is committed

to the shared responsibility of preparing all learners for productive, responsible citizenship
in an ever-changing world.
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Students & Staff
Stude nt Population*

9,984 10,165

10,000

9,148 9,190

9,000

B

efore Oklahoma achieved statehood, there were no public
school systems in the land that had been termed “Indian
Territory.” Schools were run by tribal governments, churches,

the U.S. government, or a combination of the three. Shortly after

8,000

7,440

7,000
6,000

Oklahoma achieved statehood in 1907, the small town of Jenks
opened the first building of the Jenks Public School System. Located

5,846

5,000

on Main Street, this campus would see the addition of numerous

4,000

buildings before moving to its current location in 1955.
Due to the planning and insight of Superintendent Frank Herald,

3,000
2,000
1,000

Jenks Public Schools made national headlines for the first time in

1,970

1965 with the opening of a unique, first-grade only school. Herald

1,034

could not have known that his pioneering spirit would be matched
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in decades to come with other innovative programs such as Grace
Living Center, the Dual Language Program, the Sino Trojan Academy,
and the Jenks Alternative Center.
As enrollment continued to climb, school officials looked to

District Personnel

the east side of the Arkansas River as the site of a new elementary.

Certified.................................................................... 730

Throughout the ‘70s, ‘80s, and ‘90s, enrollment continued its

Clerical/Business.. ........................................................ 88

upward climb, and new facilities were opened on both sides of the

Child Nutrition............................................................ 89

river. The district has continued to grow, and enrollment recently

Maintenance/Custodial................................................ 70

surpassed 10,000 students for the first time in school history. To

Print Shop/Warehouse.................................................. 14

accommodate this growth, new construction, which was made

Teacher Assistants/Paraprofessionals........................... 201

possible by the patrons who in December of 2008 approved a $154

Before & After School/Day Care................................... 88

million bond issue, is ongoing at sites across the district.

Transportation............................................................. 83

For more than 100 years, Jenks Public Schools has been

Campus Police............................................................... 8

providing students with a quality education in an environment

Technology.................................................................. 12

known nationwide for high standards and innovation. Through its
philosophy of continuous improvement, Jenks Public Schools has

Total................................................................ 1,383

and will continue to provide students “A Tradition of Excellence with
a Vision for Tomorrow.”

Jenks Schools
Jenks High School is located at 205 East B

Jenks Middle School is located on the east

Jenks East Elementary is located at 91st and

Street on the Central Campus and serves

side of the Arkansas River, just off the Creek

Harvard and is one of the District’s largest

more than 2,000 students in the tenth

Turnpike. This school serves more than

elementary schools. It serves more than

through twelfth grades. All students across

1,500 students in the 7th and 8th grades,

1,600 Pre-K through fourth graders who live

the entire 39 square-mile school district

and provides them with a positive, balanced

east of the river, however, to accomplish a

complete their secondary education at

learning environment during the important

“small school” atmosphere, grade levels are

Jenks High School.

transitional years.

segmented by building.

Jenks Alternative Center is located in the

Jenks East Intermediate is a fifth and sixth

Jenks Southeast Elementary is a Pre-K

Sooner Building on the Central Campus

grade campus located at 91st and Harvard.

through fourth grade facility at 101st and

and serves 131 students in grades 9-12.

Tucked away from the busy streets by the

Yale. This site serves nearly 800 elementary

The mission of the Alternative Center is

surrounding trees, the faculty and staff at

students who live south of 101st Street, and

to identify at-risk students and maximize

this site work to create an environment of

east of the Arkansas River. It is the smallest

their chances of completing their high

“positivity” for the almost 1,000 students

of the three elementaries, but adheres to the

school education.

attending this campus.

motto of, “Together, we can!”

Jenks Freshman Academy is on the Central

Jenks West Intermediate lies on 91st Street,

Jenks West Elementary is just east of

Campus and houses only those students

east of Highway 75, and serves nearly 600

Highway 75 on 91st Street. This Pre-K

in the 9th grade. Although located on

fifth and sixth grade students who live west

through fourth grade site has an enrollment

the high school campus, it is designed to

of the Arkansas River. Located across the

of over 1,700 and serves students who

acclimate its 800 students to the rigors and

street from West Elementary, this campus

live west of the river. The staff of this site

responsibilities of high school before they

features a bell tower, which has become

are dedicated to making sure each child

enter that environment.

one of the campus’ defining characteristics.

emerges with a lifelong love for learning.

District Definition of Teamwork:

District Core Values:

Teamwork in the classroom is a

- Compassion

- Honesty/Integrity

- Respect

- Self-Discipline

collaborative process that engages

- Courage

- Perseverance

- Responsibility

- Tolerance

individuals in a culture of shared

- Teamwork/Sportsmanship

learning. This culture is affirming,

District Framework for Quality:

respectful, inclusive, and goal

- Strong Quality Leadership

- Customer Focus

oriented.

- Continuous Improvement

- Systems/Process Focus

2009 Bond Issue

L

ike all other Oklahoma school districts, Jenks Public

research, visit specific areas of the district, and engage in discussion

Schools may pass bond issues to fund certain items –

prior to ranking proposed items. The list of recommendations is then

building construction, furniture and fixtures, textbooks,

presented to the Board of Education. Action is taken to further review

equipment, technology, land purchases, and buses. Bond funds
cannot be used to pay salaries, hire additional staff, or to fund
other operational expenses. Bond elections, the sale of bonds,

2009 bond issue items:
1. Textbooks
2. Technology equipment
3. Maintenance items
- roof repair
- paint & carpet
- plumbing upgrades
4. District-wide equipment
- desks
- white boards
- projectors
- in-focus machines
5. Media improvements
- books & equipment
- computer software
6. Safety equipment
- security cameras
- fire alarms
- smoke detectors
7. District-wide copiers
8. Transportation
- buses

and finalize items to be presented to the public in a bond election.  
In 2008 voters approved a $154 million dollar bond issue which
gave Jenks Public Schools immediate access to $154 million for new

and funds generated from

construction and renovation, without increasing patrons’ school taxes.

those sales are the primary

The construction projects made possible through this lease revenue

way in which capital

bond issue have permitted the district to quickly address multiple

improvement expenditures

needs, meaning that today’s students are reaping immediate benefits.

can be made, thus, the

Using the normal bonding process, it can take five years or more before

community’s commitment to

one construction project reaches completion. The lease revenue bond

passing bond issues ensures

issue will allow the district to complete all construction projects within

that the Jenks School District

five years, and it has already helped JPS achieve several goals: full-day

remains on the cutting edge

prekindergarten has been implemented, efficiency enhancements to

in facilities, equipment, and

existing facilities are reducing energy costs, and new construction is

technology.

allowing the district to better serve its growing enrollment.

Numerous stakeholders

In December of 2009, voters again showed support for the Jenks

are actively involved in the

school district when they approved a $9.8 million bond issue.

process of determining the

While there were no major construction projects listed on this

items to be placed before the

bond proposal, it did include critical items such as textbooks,

public. Community members,

technology, safety equipment, and media materials such as books

patrons, district staff

and computer software. Since 92% of the district’s General Fund

members, and administrators

is used to pay salaries and benefits, it would not be possible to

serve on the Bond Issue Task

purchase these and other items were it not for bond issues. Bond

Force to review and prioritize

issues are vital to Jenks Public Schools, and without the support of

proposed bond issue items.

the voters, the district could not afford to provide the high-quality

The committee members

education Jenks parents and patrons have come to expect. Thanks

identify the potential needs of

to its supportive patrons, Jenks Public Schools is able to maintain a

the district, conduct necessary

high quality of education for all students.

2009 Test Results

T

he purpose of the End of Instruction (EOI) and Oklahoma Core Curriculum Test (OCCT) is to assess students’ profiency in the
Oklahoma Priority Academic Student Skills. The results are used to make informed curriculum decisions at the district level.
Over the years Jenks Public Schools’ state assessment scores have continually been among the highest in the state. This success

is due not only to the efforts of Jenks students, but also to the support of patrons and the excellent faculty and staff who work for Jenks
Public Schools. Each year the goal is for students to reach new academic heights. Part of this goal always includes increasing state
assessment scores.
On July 1, 2009, the State Board of Education, under the direction of the Oklahoma Legislature, voted to change the proficiency standards
for third through eighth grade reading and math assessments and for the End-of-Instruction assessments for Biology I, English II, and US
History. These new standards were used for the scoring of the spring 2008-09 tests, even though the new standards were not in place as
teachers prepared students for the state tests or as the tests themselves were developed.
It is important to note that JPS is in agreement with the State’s effort to raise standards and challenge students to achieve at high levels.
This new rigor will help schools move forward academically, especially since the new standards are more closely aligned with the National
Assessment of Education Progress (NAEP). Aligning state standards to NAEP allows for more accurate and transparent reporting of student
achievement levels in the state as compared to levels across the country. Though test scores may be lower in some areas when compared to
what has been achieved in previous years, Jenks Public Schools continues to rank among the top performing districts in the state.
The percentages listed in these charts represent the number of students who scored Satisfactory and Advanced on the EOI and OCCT.
Spaces containing a * symbol indicate that there is no test given for that subject at that grade level. More testing information will be
available in the 2009-2010 Jenks Public Schools Testing Report.
Other Tests

District Oklahoma Core Curriculum Tests (OCCT)

Jenks Average ACT Score........ 23.7

5th
Grade

6th
Grade

7th
Grade

8th
Grade

State Average ACT Score......... 20.4

83%

79%

82%

86%

85%

Number of AP tests passed....... 776

76%

86%

89%

88%

90%

81%

Science

*

*

97%

*

*

95%

U.S. History

*

*

95%

*

*

87%

Geography

*

*

*

*

96%

*

English II............................ 93%

Writing

*

*

96%

*

*

99%

U.S. History....................... 89%

3rd
Grade

4th
Grade

Reading

80%

Math

Number of AP tests given....... 1123

District End of Instruction Tests
Algebra I............................ 90%
Biology.............................. 92%

Financial Information

T

he budget for the Jenks Public School District consists

The Sinking Fund

of four distinct funds: the General, Building, Bond, and

is utilized to retire the

Sinking Funds.

district’s bond debt. A

The General Fund is the major day-to-day operational fund.

levy is determined on

Assessed valuation in millions
700
600

This fund supports salaries, benefits, professional third-party

property taxes following

services, fuel costs, classroom supplies, professional development,

the approval of the bond

and federal programs. Salaries and benefits are 93.4% of the

issue to yield enough

operating budget, and it costs approximately $321,000 per day to

money to pay the

operate JPS. The major revenue sources supporting this fund are

principal and interest on

local property taxes, state aid, and federal program grants.

the bond issue. These

200

funds are collected

100

Building Fund revenue comes from local property tax
and provides funding for the operation of facilities, utilities,
maintenance, and equipment purchases.
Each school district in Oklahoma is authorized to borrow

$639

500
400
$338

300
$196
$106
$11

through annual county
property taxes.

$604

0

The district’s cash

1970 1980 1990 2000 2009 2010

money up to an amount that does not exceed 10% of the district’s

management program

total Net Assessed Valuation (taxpayer property values). Money is

involves such factors as legal authorizations from the Board of

borrowed through the issuance of bonds after the bond issue is

Education, liquidity requirements or cash flow needs, and interest rate

approved by the voters. These bond funds are used to construct or

trends. The district is required to invest all available monies in interest

renovate buildings, fund technology and media upgrades, district-

bearing accounts or investment instruments that are authorized under

wide equipment, textbooks, maintenance of existing buildings,

state statutes and backed by the full faith and credit of the federal

and safety equipment.

government. These accounts are fully protected by the participating

Federal-12.6%

institution through Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation Insurance
(FDIC) and/or pledged collateral that is backed by government
instruments. A successful cash management program ensures that

Local-43.2%
State-40.5%

funds are available to meet the district’s daily cash needs.
JPS has developed a very unique cash management program
in which strategic investment techniques and economic indicators
are used to ensure safety of principal and maximum return on
investments. Interest rates have declined, yet the district’s investment
portfolio is diversified and strong.

Financial Information

A

t the close of fiscal year 2009-2010, the district reported a

At the start of the 2010-11 fiscal year, JPS continues to face budget

positive General Fund cash balance of $4,701,802, which

challenges. In the last legislative session, Oklahoma legislators

is a percentage balance of 7.55% of revenue received for

voted to use Federal stimulus funds to “fill the budget hole” and as

this fund. In a year of perpetual monthly revenue shortfalls from the

a result, for the third consecutive year, the State of Oklahoma did

State of Oklahoma, as well as locally, the Jenks Public Schools Board

not allocate any increases in operational funding to growing school

of Education worked diligently to protect the fund balance reserve

districts. Ongoing State mandates and their lack of funding continue

in order to address future revenue reductions in preparation of the

to challenge all Oklahoma school districts, because without sufficient

2010-11 fiscal year.

state funding, the burden of these requirements is placed directly on a

The 2009-10 fiscal year ended June, 30, 2010, and General Fund

district’s fund balance, which is further diminished by continued cuts

revenue collections were $62,197,941; reflecting a net loss of $695,845

in state aid. Additional challenges are posed as JPS prepares for the

from the original estimated projection of $62,893,786 approved and

2011-12 fiscal year. Federal funding for states will be depleted, and

adopted by the JPS Board of Education. The decrease in revenue was a

all Oklahoma schools will face a funding cliff if the State’s economic

result of a decline in net assessed property valuation within the district,

condition has not rebounded. To address the future fiscal year, the

decreases in state dedicated revenue due to the State of Oklahoma’s

JPS Board of Education, administration, and faculty are fully-engaged

lack of funds. District expenses increased by $2,605,335 over the initial

in improving the fiscal stability of the Jenks district. JPS appreciates

adopted budget of $61,342.008. This included salary increases with

the support of faculty, patrons, parent booster clubs, PTA/PTAGs and

fixed costs, classroom supplies, additional teaching positions to reduce

business partnerships that assist the district through fund raisers, the

class sizes, and expenditure mandates tied to the Stabilization funding

passage of bond issues, and generous donations.

received from the Federal Government.
On June 30, 2010, the district reported a governmental-wide
ending cash fund balance of $64,398,159 for all appropriated
funds: an increase of 3% in comparison to the prior year. The
internal controls, policies, and procedures relating to the financial
operations of the district remain strong. The 2009-10 preliminary
audit disclosed no reportable conditions in the district’s internal
controls. There were no findings related to the financial statements
that were required to be reported in accordance with GAGAS. An
unqualified opinion was issued on the financial statements. There
were no findings or questioned costs related to the District’s federal
program funds.

General Fund Expenditures 2009-10
Personnel Services/Salaries................................ $50,494,412
Employee Benefits.............................................. $7,769,740
Purchased Professional & Technical Services...... $978,189
Purchased Property Services.............................. $1,243,853
Other Purchases/Services................................... $626,263
Supplies and Other Materials............................. $2,220,296
Property............................................................ $75,039
Other Objects.................................................... $410,133
Other Uses of Funds.......................................... $129,417
Total.................................................................. $63,947,342

		

Accolades & Highlights
East Eleme ntary

Children’s Cancer Ward at St. Francis

• Students raised $9,800 to support the

Children’s Hospital

American Heart Association
• Multiple students were recognized for their
participation in the National PTA 			
Reflections Arts Program
• Eleven 3rd graders received awards
from the National Geography Challenge
• Multiple students were recognized for
their outstanding performance in area 		
chess tournaments

Southeast Eleme ntary
• Perfect API score-three consecutive years
• Students raised $9,700 during Jump Rope
for Heart
• Both individual and grade levels placed in
the National WordMasters Challenge
• Several students placed in the 2008-09
National PTA Reflections Program
• Pre-K and K classes participated in a
H.U.G.S. project benefiting the Family and
Children’s Services
• Kindergarten classes participated in
the Coat Drive for John 3:16
• 1st grade classes held a Blue Jean Drive
for the Laura Dester Children’s Shelter
• 2nd grade classes supported the Jenks
Community Food Drive
• 3rd grade collected games for the

• 4th grade organized “Lollipops for Life”
raising $1,964 to benefit Camp OK Corral
• 4th grade student won first in the “Don’t
Start Smoking” poster contest

West Eleme ntary
• Students raised $21,514 during Jump Rope
for Heart
• 66 students completed a reading challenge
and read over 100,000 minutes
• 3rd/4th grade multi-age class collected
items for the Day Center for the Homeless
• 2nd grade student placed 1st in the state
and 3rd in South Central Division in the
poster contest sponsored by Daughter’s of
the American Revolution’s Junior American
Citizens Committee
• Over 12,000 cans of food were collected
during school-wide drive
• More than 200 coats were donated to the
Laura Dester Shelter
• 4th grader won award for reading more
than 4,000 pages in the Braille Readers are
Leaders contest.
• 1st and 2nd graders placed in OETA’s PBS
Kids Go! Writer’s Contest

East Intermediate
• Student winner of the site spelling bee tied

for 12th at the State Spelling Bee
• Thirteen 5th & 6th grade students had their
artwork selected for display in the Kyoto 		
Art Exchange
• Oydessy of the Mind Team won their
Regional and State competitions and 		
placed 36th at the International 			
Competition

West Intermediate
• Students participated in the Diabetes Run
and Tulsa Run and as a site exceeded the
nationwide average for the one mile 		
fitness test
• Student winner of the Tulsa County Library
Young Writers Contest
• Top 3 school in the Oklahoma Math League

Middle School
• Mathcounts Team took 1st at the State
competition
• Academic Team (ABLE) won the
Conference Championship
• Two students placed at the Tulsa Regional
Science & Engineering Fair
• Band, vocal music, and orchestra earned
multiple superior ratings
• Numerous team awards in football, boys,
and girls basketball, wrestling, 			
cheerleading, pom, tennis, volleyball, 		
track, and cross country

Accolades & Highlights
• At National History Day students: took 1st
in the junior group documentary and 3rd
in the junior group web design categories
• Two students qualified for the State
competition during National History Day
competitions, one finished “Best in State”

Freshman Academy &
High School

• 14 FA students placed in the Top 3 at
the State History Day Competition, and
11 qualified for nationals  
• FA students took Sweepstakes Trophy for
National History Day Competition
• Four Academic All-Staters

• Oklahoma Math League State Runner-up

Staff

• Key Club raised $33,000 for the fight

• JPS Teacher of the Year:

against cancer
• Jenks Future Farmers of America: 3-Star
National Chapter Recipient

Lynette Miller - West Intermediate
• Site Teachers of the Year:
Jeff Owens - Alternative Center

• Robotics Team tied for 5th at Regionals

Jinafer Brown - High School		

• Three students finished in the Top 10 on

Cherie Parnian - Freshman Academy

the Grand Concours National French Exam
• DECA students placed 1st, 2nd, and 3rd

Ellen Lannert - Middle School
Janet Neal - East Intermediate

at their State Competition, and received

Lynette Miller - West Intermediate

the Gold Award

Jan Ramsay - East Elementary

• Marching Band received numerous
awards in local and regional 		
competitions and placed 4th at State
• Wind Symphony received numerous

Kim McDaniel - Southeast Elementary
Amy McDaniels - West Elementary
• Teachers receiving National Board
Certification: Jennifer Baker, EE; Andee

• 13 National Merit Finalists

group and individual awards and was the

Evans, Gail Foster, WE; Kirstin Fishback,

• Five students place in C-SPAN’s

OSSAA Sweepstakes Award Winner

WI; Paul Goodenough, Ellen Lannert,

national annual video competition
• Academic State Champion: Boys
Swimming
• State Champions: Girls Swimming, Boys
Swimming, Girls Tennis, Girls Golf,
Gymnastics, 9th Grade Jazz, JV Pom, Boys
Tennis Doubles, and Girls Tennis Singles
• State Champion Runners-up: Football,
Boys Soccer, 9th Grade Pom, JV Jazz,
and Varsity Pom
• High School All-American wrestler
• Wendy’s Female High School Heisman
• Academic Bowl Team State Champions

• Symphonic Band received the
OSSAA Sight-Reading Superior Rating
• Band received numerous Superior

Lori Finlayson, MS; Dana Doyle, FA;
Becky Rampey, HS
• WI teacher Alicia Gillean was selected

and Excellent Ratings for Solos and

by Smart Technologies to attend the

Ensembles

Smart Exemplary Educator Summit in

• Orchestra received multiple Superior
Ratings
• Finalist in the Presidential Scholars in the
Arts
• Show Choir takes 1st in the Fame
National Competition
• Five recipients of the Oklahoma
Scholastic Arts Award

Calgary, Alberta for advanced 		
Smartboard training
• MS teacher Dan Beaty received the
Tex Richardson Engineering and Science
Guidance Award
• Maria Fernandez - Frontier Conference
Coach of the Year
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